Visegrad 4 Bicycle Race - GP Czech Republic 2018
Technical Guide
Organizer: Czech Cycling Federation, Nad Hliníkem 4, 150 00 Praha 5 - Motol
Type of race: The race is for competitors in Elite men's category (ME) and the men's category U23
(MU) The race is included in the UCI Europe Tour calendar. The race is classified as a Class 1.2
According to UCI rules, the points awarded in the individual classification of the UCI Europe Tour are
as follows: 40, 30, 25, 20, 15, 10, 5, 3, 3, 3 points.

Date: 21.4.2018, START at 13:00
UCI Commissaire:
National Commissaires: Dana Zbořilová, Zdeněk Sendler, Ondřej Vačkář
President of the race: Ing. Petr Marek
Race director: Bc.Jakub Edr, e-mail edr@ceskysvazcyklistiky.cz
Participation: According to article 2.1.005 of the UCI rules, the race is open to UCI continental
teams, national teams, regional and club teams. According to article 2.1.005 of the UCI rules, the
number of riders in each team is set to a minimum of 4 and maximum of 6 competitors.

Race commander: Jaroslav Vašíček
Presentation: PhDr. Lenka Sentivanová tel.: +420 773 994 656, race office: Městský úřad Valtice,
nám. Svobody 21. Office open 20.4.2018 from15:30 to 17:30

Start numbers: during presentation on Friday 20.4.2018 from 15:30 to 17:30
Team Managers meeting: meeting of the team managers, Commissaires’ Panel and organizers on
20.4.2018 at 18:00, at Městský úřad Valtice, nám. Svobody 21

Meeting of organizer, police, motorcyclists, photographers, television and Commissaires:
on 20.4.2018 at 18:30, at Městský úřad Valtice, nám. Svobody 21

Condition of participation: an invitation of the organizers and a valid license. All participants of the
race must have a valid passport or other identity document. They must comply with the visa
requirements. Competitors and accompanying persons must submit a certificate of health insurance.

Accommodation: during presentation on Friday 20.4.2018 from 15:30 to 17:30 for riders and staff
(6+3)

Meals: are provided and paid by the organizer for invited riders and staff (6+3)
Medical officer: to be confirmed later
Medical care: Ambulance Service of the South Moravian Region
List of hospitals near the track: Nemocnice Břeclav, U Nemocnice 3066/1 Břeclav tel:+420 519
315 11

Radio Tour: Radio tour frequency UHF 448,490 MHz.
Neutral cars: For the race with a mass start the Organizer provides 3 neutral cars + motorcycle
Time limit: Any rider finishing in a time more than 8% greater than of the winner shall not be given
a placing. Only in exceptional and unforeseeable circumstances, and in the case of force majeure,
the time limit may be increased by the Commissaires’ Panel in agreement with the organizer. Any
rider who is lapped will be withdrawn for safety reasons.

Antidoping control: Will be conducted under the Rules of the UCI anti-doping controls.
Winners ceremony: In accordance with article 1.2.112 of the UCI rules, the following riders must
attend the official awards ceremony: the first three of the race and in addition the 1. placed rider of
V4 Cup series general classification. the best Czech, the best Hungarian, the best Polish and the best
Slovak rider who finished the race. The riders will present themselves at the podium in a time limit of
maximum 20 minutes after crossing the finish line.

Penalties: UCI table of penalties will be applied exclusively
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Race route: Circuit of 13.5 km x 12 = 162 km. Start and finish in Valtice
Others:
Start numbers/chips: Each competitor will receive 2 pieces of starting numbers and a chip. The
chip and starting numbers must be returned to the organizer at the race office after the race. In the
case of not returning the chip or Radio-Tour the team will be charged a fine of 100 Eur.

Starting lists signature: All participants are required to sign signature sheets in accordance with
article 2.3.009 of the UCI rules, the sheets will be issued 40 minutes before the race. Signature will
finish 10 minutes before the start of the race.

Refreshment: Designates zones
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